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MXSTERY OF THE BEL.

Dr. Talmage Talks Learnedly Upon,

the Topics of the Weather.

IS THERE A FATHER FOR RAIN?

llinisters Forget That God Ordains Moist-

ure, Also Salvation.

.A6TROX05IICAL VIEW OP THE SUBJECT

Brooklyn, X. T., July 5. Dr.
sermon y ison a kind of Gos-

pel in wjiich few people believe. The
weather is a common object of complaint
nnd fault-findin- g, but Dr. Talmage finds a
Gospel in it, which to-d- he proclaims
from the text. "Hath the rain a father?"
Job xxxviii., 2fl:

This Book ofJob has been the subject of
unbounded theological wrangle. Jleu have
made it the ring in which to display their
ecclesiastical pugilism. Some say that the
Book of Job is a true history; others, that
it is an allegory; others, that it is an epic
poem; others, that it is a drama. Some say
that Job lived eighteen hundred years be-

fore Christ, others say that he never lived
at alL Some say-- that the author of this
book was Job; others, David; others.
Solomon. The discussion has landed some
in blank in fidelity. Xow, I have no trouble
with the Book of Job or Kevelation the
two most mysterious books in the Bible
because of a rule I adopted pome years
ago. J. waae aown into a oenpture
passage as long as I can touch bot-

tom, and when I cannot, then I
wade out. I used to wade in until it was
over my head, and then I got drowned. I
study a passage of scripture so long as it is
a comfort and help to my soul; but w hen it
becomes a perplexity and a spiritual up-

turning, I quit. In other words, we ought
to wade in up to our heart, but never wade
in until it is over oujr head. Xo man should
ever expect to swim across this great ocean
of divine truth. I go down into that ocean
as I go down into the Atlantic Ocean at
East Hampton, L. L, just far enough to
bathe- - then I come out". I never had anv
idea that with my weak hand and foot 1
could strike my way clear over to Liver-
pool.

I suppose you understand your family
genealogy. You know something about
your parents, your grandparents,your

Perhaps you know where
they were born, or where" they died. Have
you ever studied the parentage of the
thouer: "Hath the rain a father?" This
question is not asked by a poetaster or a
scientist, but by the head of the universe.

Conundrums Proposed to Job.
To humble and to save lob. God asks

liin 14 questions; about the world's archi-
tecture, about the refraction of the sun's
ravs, about the tides, about the snow crys-
tal, about the lightnings, and then he ar-
raigns him w itlfthc interrogation of the
text: "Hath the rain a father?" With the
scientific wonders of the rain I have noth-
ing to do. A minister gets through with
that kind of sermons within the first three
years, and if he has piety enough he gets
through with it in the first three months.
A sermon has come to me to mean one word
of four letters: "help!" You all know
that the rain is not an orphan. You "know
it is not cast out of the gates of heaven a
foundling. You would answer the question
of my text in the affirmative. Safelv housed
during the storm, you hear the rain
beating against the window pane,
and you find it searching all the
crevices of the window sill. It first comes
down in solitary drops, pattering the
dust, and then it deluges the fields and
angers the mountain torrents, and makes
the traveler implore shelter. You know
that the rain is not an accident of tlie
world's economy. Yon know it was born of
the cloud. You know it was rocked in the
cradle of the wind. You know it was sting
to sleep by the storm. You know it is the
flying evangel from heaven to earth. You
know it is the Gospel of the weather. You
know that God is its father.

If this be true, then how wicked is our
mourning after climatic changes. The first
11 Sabbaths after I entered the ministry it
Etormed. Thiough the week it was e'ear
weather, but on the Sabbath the old country
meeting house looked like Noah's ark be-

fore it landed. A lew drenched people sat
before a drenched pastor; but most of the
fanners stayed at home and thanked God
that what was bad for the church was good
for the crops. I committed a good deal of
Bin in those days in denouncing the weather.

Ministers Fret About Stormy Sabbaths.
Ministers of the Gospel sometimes fret

about stormy Sabbaths, or hot Sabbaths, or
inclement Sabbaths. They forget the fact
that the same God who ordained the Sab-
bath and sent forth His ministers to an-
nounce salvation, also ordained the weather.
"Hath the rain a father?"

Merchants, also, with their stores filled
with new goods, and their clerks hanging
idly around the counters, commit the same
transgression. There have been seasons
when the whole spring and fall trade has
been ruined by protracted wet w eather. The
merchants then examined the "weather
probabilities" with more interest than they
read their Bibles. They watched for a patch
of blue sky. They went complaining to the
store, and came complaining home again. In
all that season of wet feet, and dripping
garment", and impassable streets, they
never once asked the question: 'Hath the
rain a father?"

So agriculturalists commit this sin. There
is nothing more annoying than to have
planted corn rot in the ground because of
too much moisture, or hay all ready for the
mow dashed of a shower, or wheat almost
ready for the sickle spoiled with the rust.
Howhard it is to bear the agricultural dis-
appointments. God has infinite resources,
but I do not think he has capacity to make

. weather to please all the farmers. Some-
times itis too hot, or is too cold; it is too
wet, or is too dry; it is too carlv, or it is too
late. They forget tliat the God who prom-
ised seed time and harvest, summer and
winter, cold and heat, also ordained all the
climatic chances. There is one question
xiuii uuii io nc written on every Darn, on
every fence, on eery haystack, on every
farmhouse. "Hath the rim a father."

A Big Undertaking to Frovide Weather.
If we only knew what a vast enterprise

It is to provide appropriate weather for this
world, we would not be so critical of the
l,ord. Isaac Watts, at 10 years ot age, com-
plained that he did not like the hvmns that
were Ming in the English Chapel.

"
"Well,"

said his father, "Isaac, instead of your
about the hymns, go and make

hymns that are better."" And he did go
and make hymns that were better. Xow, I
say to you, if you do not like the weather
company, and have a. president, and a secre-tn- n,

and a treasurer, and a board of direct-
or", ami 510,000,000 of stock, then pro-
vide weather tnat will suit all of u

There is a man who has a weak head, and
he cannot stand the glare of the sun. You
incst have a cloud always hovering o er
him. I like the sunshine; 1 cannot live
without plenty of sunlight, so you must al-

ways liave enough light for me. Two ships
uicci iu c. ine one is going to
Southampton, and the other is coming to
2sew York. Provide weather that, while it
is abaft for one ship, it is not a head wind
for the other. There is a farm that is dried
up for the lack of rain, and here is a pleas-
ure part) going out for a field excursion.
Provide weather that will suit the dry larni
and the pleasure excursion. No, "sirs, Iwill not take Si of stock in your weather
company. There is only one "Being in the
universe who knows enough to provide the
right kind of weather for this world. "Hath
the rain a father""

My text also suggests God's minute
You see the Divine Sonship in

every drop of rain. The jewels of the
shower are not flung away by a spendthrift
who knows not how many he throws or
where they fall. They are all shining
princes of heaven. They all have an eter-
nal lineage. They arc all the children of a
king. "Hath the rain a father?" Well,

then, I say if God takes notice of every
minute raindrop, He will take notice of the

"most insignificant affair of my life.
The Astronomical View of the Thine.

It is the astronomical view of things that
"bothers me, We look up into the night
heavens, and we say: "Worlds! worlds!"
and how insignificant we feel! We stand
at the foot of Mount Washington or Mount
Blanc, and we feel that we are only insects,
and then we say to ourselves "Though
the world is so large, the sun is 1,400,000
timeslarger." "O!" we say. "it is no use,
if God wheels that great machinery through
immensity, he will not take the trouble to
look down at me." Infidel conclusion.
SatiJrn, Mercury and Jupiter are no more
rounded, and weighted, and swung by the
hand of God than are the globules ofa'lilac
bush the morning after a shower. God is
no more in magnitude than he is in min-
utiae If he has scales to weigh the moun-
tains, he has balances delicate enough to
weigh the infinitesimal. You can no more
see Him through the telescope that you can
see Him through the microscope; no more
n hen you look up than when you look
down.

Are not the hairs of your head all num
bered? and if Himalaya has a God, "hath
not the rain a father?" I take tins doctrine
of a particular Providence, and I thrust it
into the very midst of your cvery-da-y life.
If God fathers a raindrop, is there anything
so insignificant in your affairs that God will
not father that? When Druyse, the gun-
smith, invented the needle-gu- n, which de-
cided the battle of Sadowa, was it a mere
accident? When a farmer's boy showed
Blucher a short cut by which he could bring
his army up soon enough to decide Waterloo
for England, was it a mere accident? When
Lord Brron took a piece of money and
tossed it up to decide whether or not he
should be ofhanced to Miss Millbank, was it
a mere accident which side of the money
was up and which was down? When the
Christian army were besieged at Bcziers,
and a drunken drummer came in at mid-
night and rang the alarm bell,not knowing
what he was doing, but waking up the host
in time to fight their enemies that moment
arriving, was it an accident? When, in one
of the Irish wars, a starving mother, flying
with her starving child, sank down and
fainted on the rocks in the night and her
hand fell on a warm bottle of milk, did that
just happen so?

God Is in the Affairs of 3Ien.
God is either in the affairs of men, or our

religion is worth nothing at all, and you
had better take it away from us, and "in-
stead of this Bib, which teaches the doc-
trine, give us a secular book, and let us, as
the famous Mr. Pox, the member of Parlia-
ment, in his last hour, cry out: "Bead me
the eighth book of Virgil. O! my friends,
let us rouse up to an appreciation of the
fact that all the affairs of our life are under
a King's command, and under a-- Father's
watch. Alexander's war horse, Bucepha-
lus, would allow anybody to mount liim
when he was unharnessed; but as soon as
thev put on that war horse, Bucephalus, the
saddle, and the trappings of the conqueror,
Jie would allow no one but Alexander to
touch him. And if a soulless horse could
have so much pride in his owner, shall not
we immortals exult in the fact that w e are
owned by a King? "Hath the rain a
father?"

Again, my subject teaches me that God's
dealings with us are inexplicable. That was
the original force of my text The rain was
a great mystery to the ancients. Thry
could not understand how the water should
get into the cloud, and getting there, how it
should be suspended, or falling, why it
should come down in drops. Modern science
comes alone; and says there are two portions
of air of different temperature, and they are
charged with moisture, and the one portion
of air decreases in temperature so the water
may no longer be held in vapor, and it falls.
And they tell us that some of the clouds
that look to be only as large as a man's
hand, and to be almost quiet in the heavens,
are great mountains of mist 4,000 feet from
base to top, and that they rush miles a min-
ute. But after all the brilliant experiments
of Dr. James Hutton, and Saussure, and
other scientists, there is an infinite mvsterv
about the rain.

Tlie Unfathomable in the Raindrop.
There is an ocean of the unfathomable in

every raindrop, and God says to-d- as he
said in the time of Job: "If you cannot un-
derstand one drop of rain, do not be sur-
prised if my dealings with you are inexpli-
cable." Why does that aged man, decrepit,
beggared, vicious, sick of the world, and
the world sick of him, live on, while here is
a man in mid-lif- e, consecrated to God, hard
working, usclul in every respect, who dies?
Why does that old gossip, gadding along
the street about everybody's business but
her own, have such j;ood health, while the
Christian mother, with a flock of little
ones about her whom she is preparing for
usefulness and for heaven the mother who
you would think could not be spared an
hour from that household why does she lie
down and die with a cancer? Why does that
man, selfish to the core, go on adding for-
tune to fortuue, consuming everyt'iing on
himself, continue to prosper, while that
man, who has been giving 10 per cent of his
income to God and the church, goes into
bankruptcy? Before we make stark fools of
ourselves, let us stop pressing this everlast-
ing "why." Let us worship where we can-
not understand. Let a man take that one
question "Why?" and follow it far enough,
and push it, and he will land in wretched-ednes- s

and perdition. We want in our
theology fewer interrogation marks and
more exclamation points. Heaven is the
place for explanation. Earth is the place
lor trust If you cannot understand so
minute a thing as a raindrop, how can you
expect to understand God's dealings? "Hath
the rain a father?"

Tears Are or Divine Origin.
Again, my text makes me think that the

rain of tears is of divine origin. Great
clouds of trouble sometimes hover over us.
They are black, and they are gorged and
they are thunderous. They are more por-
tentous than Salvator or Claude eer
painted clouds of poverty or persecution
or bereavement. They hover over us, and
they get darker and blacker, and after
awhile a tear starts, and we think by an ex-
tra pressure of the eyelid to stop it Others
follow, andafter awhile there is a shower of
tearful emotion: Y'ea, there is a rain of
tears. "Hath that rain a father?"

"O," you say, "a tear is nothing but a
drop of limpid fluid secreted by the lach-
rymal gland it is only a sign of weak
eyes." Great mistake. It is one of the
Lord s richest benedictions to the world.
"When that tear starts it thrills all heaven.

An angel cannot keep his eye off it, and the
Church of God assembles around, aud there
is a commingling of tears, and God is the
Father of that rain, the Lord, long suffer-
ing, merciful and gracious. "Long live the
King!" My friends, you have driven the
Lord Jesus Christ, the King of the Church
away from your heart; you have been mall
treating Him all of these years; but He
comes back He stands in front of
the gates of your soul. If you will only
pray or His pardon, He will'meet you with
His gracious spirit and He will say: "Thy
sins and thine iniquities I will remember no
more. Open wide the gate; I will take the
throne. My peace I give unto you." And
then, all through this audience, from the
young and from the old, there will be a rain
of tears, and God will be the Father of that
rain!

HORSFOBD'S ACID PHOSPHATE.
If You are Nervous,

and cannot sleep, try it.

B. & B.
To-da- y, 1 inch, rich

black silk striped grenadines, 75c that's all
that's necessary to say about them; they'll
"do the rest" when you see them. V

Boggs & Buhl.
July- - Clearance Sales.

White flannel blazers, 510 now ?5.
Jos. Horse & Co.

Iron Crxx Beer builds up trade. --Wherever
placed sold. Telephone, 1180.

July Clearance Sales.
White flannel blazers. ?10 now $5.

Jos. Horse & Co.

Blaine.

PHANTOM SUEPLUS

Seems to Be What the New Treasury-Statemen- t

Aims At.

THE GOLD RESERVE IN DANGER.

Extravagance of the Last Congress Not
Unmixed With Good.

THE NEW FINANCIAL POLICY'S EFFECT

sfeciai. rttrWnAM to TUErisrATcn.
New York, July C Matthew Marshall

reviews the financial and speculative situa-

tion for the Su of asfollows:
The Secretary of the Treasury has con-

tributed two important items to the finan-

cial news of the week. He has changed the
form of the monthly Treasury statement so
as to make it show a large surplus instead of
the deficit which it otherwise might nave
presented, and, with the advice and consent of
his colleagues of the Cabinet and of the
President, he has decided not to pay off the
4 per cent Government bonds maturing
September 1, but to extend them at 2 per
cent pf the new form of Treasury state-

ment I have to say only that the adoption
of it seems to me to be an unnecessary and
useless complication of public accounts.
The purpose of the statement is to enable
the public to judge of the Nation's relative
financial condition from month to month.
If the same form is followed every month
this judgment is easy, while so far as it de-

parts from uniformity it confuses its
readers.

I know that for political purposes it is
necessary sometimes to conceal, if not to
distort, lacts, but obscuration is not con-

cealment, and a result which can be reached
bv a little figuring is not thereby kept out
of sight. Perhaps from my bookkeeping
experience I am a little quicker than most
people in analyzing a balance sheet, and I
certainly shall" be surprised if anyone is
induced to believe that there is a dollar
more or a dollar less in the Treasury be-

cause the figures are arranged one way
rather than another.

Futility of a Phantom Surplus.
A phantom surplus will not pay real

debts. I am not one of those who think it
correet to say that the Treasury is
bankrupt because it has not cash"

enough in hand to pay at once all its
debts due on demand if payment of them
should be demanded. Were this so, then
there never was a time since the green-
backs were first issued when the
Treasury was solvent. The 346,000,-00- 0

of greenbacks now outstanding
are file remainder an amount once
much larger. Until 1879 no provision at
all existed for their redemption, and since
1879 there never has been more than

in coin available for the purpose.
Yet the greenbacks by their terms, beine
payable on demand, are a demand debt, and
it is only because no holder of them wants
them paid that they are not presented for
payment

The same is true of many other elements
of the public debt They consist of claims
which nobody desires to enforce, and which
may, therefore, for practical purposes, be
treated as not enforceable. Such, for ex-
ample, is the undertaking to redeem the
surrendered national bank circulation,
against which the Government has received
the necessary money from the banks, and
which, by statute, is no longer reckoned as
a liability.

The Amount Under Nominal Demand.
Of this surrendered currency there is

outstanding, and on an average only
ot it comes in eacn montn. xne

5 per cent redemption fund deposited by
the national banks for their live circulation
is a similar debt, only nominally due on de
mand. Except upon the rare occasions
when the mutilation or the defacement of
the notes require it, no call is made upon
this fund. Deposits in national banks, of
course, may, with propriety, be counted as
available cash. On all these points it is
mere finical criticism to find fault with the
Secretary's views.

A Washington dispatch, accompanying
the new statement, hints that hercatter the
Secretary will not regard outstanding checks
and drafts as demand liabilities. I hope
that this is not true. I remember very well
that when I first opened my private account
with the Bank of New York years ago Mr.
Cornelius Heyer, the President, said to me:
"Now, young man, I want to warn you that
I will not allow any overdrawing. When
you give out a check deduct it from your
deposits, and whenyou have drawn all the
checks that your deposits are good for, don't
draw any more. If you do and I find it
out you and I will quarrel."

Checks on Imaginary Balances.
I have never forgotten his injunction

from that time to this, and when I hear it
suggested that the Secretary of the United
States Treasury has the right to draw checks
against an imaginary balance I do not like
it When a man gives out a .check it seems
to me the money it calls for belongs to the
holder of the check and not to the drawer of
it, and I think that the United States Gov-
ernment should take the same view of it.

One thing must be remembered: The sol-
vency or insolvency of the nation is not to
be decided by the amount of cash it has in
its vaults. The poet Addison when re-

proached with his taciturnity in society, an-
swered," alluding to his readiness with his

Een: "I have not a sixpence in my pocket,
I can draw for 1,000." So, our Gov-

ernment, even if it should be temporarily
in siraignis ior reauy money, couia always
raise what it needs by borrowing
or by taxation. Our misfortune is, that
owing to the want of control over Congress
by the Executive, an adjustment of national
receipts to national expenditures, such as
obtains in most European States, is not the
rule here. We take our financial precau-
tions, as an Irishman would say, after they
are found to be necessary, instead of before
it, so that while we are taking them w e are
liable to get into trouble:

Tlie Gold Reserve In Danger.
Of the decision to offer the holders of the

maturing li per cent bonds the privilege
of extending them at 2 per cent, I think
there can be only an approving opinion.
As I showed four weeks ago, and as the
facts plainly demonstrate now, the Treasury
will be put to its trumps to meet the de-

mands upon it during July and August,
without impairing its 100,000,000 gold re-

serve, anu if, in addition, it undertook to
pay the whole of tlie ?51,000,000 of 4U per
ccntson September 1, it could not avoid the
Impairment

I have none of the superstitious rever-
ence for this golden 5100,000,000 which
many have, but I do not see why a part of
it might not be used temporarily and then
replaced later on. But human nature and
its whims must be respected by the states-
men. A cutting into the ?100,000,000 gold
fund would alarm so inauy people that if it
can be avoided by the simple expedient of
paying 2 per cent interest for a year or so
on"?31,000,000, it ought to be. It is a ques-
tion in my mind whether the measure will
succeed, but as 60 days more will settle it, 1
will not discuss the pros and cons of it now.

Fignres Show Its Fallacy.
As to the idea that, by furnishing a basis

for additional bank circulation, it will con-
siderably increase that circulation, a mere
inspection of the figures will show its'
fallacy. There is less than $23,000,000 of
thebonds available for the purpose alto-
gether. To buy them the banks mustiay
par for them in cash, and when they de-
posit them in the Treasury they will get
notes for only 90 per cent of their face
value, besides payine in another 5 per cent
to the redemption fund.

This will leave only 83 per cent of the in-
vestment to be used for loans, upon which
the tax of 1 per cent per annum on circula-
tion reduces the profit to less than 7 per
cent on the 15 per cent of capital locked up.
I doubt very much whether many banks
will be anxious to go into the operation,
and even if enough of them should do it to
utilize the whole ?25,000,000 of bonds, the
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additional currencv furnished would
only 22,500,000..

The Extravagance of Congress.
People are very properly dissatisfied with

the extravagance of the last Concress, and
with the embarrassment into which it has
brought the Treasury, but the evil is not
entirely unmixed, as I remarked three years
ago of the piling up of the surplus, then
equally complained of. The. surplus, it is
true, was drawn from the circulation, and in
that respect was a disturbing element
Still its accumulation compelled economy
on the part of the people as taxpayers, and
much or it went to pay off and cancel the
national debt The rest of it has now been
returned to the public, and it has supplied
.most, if not all, of the gold which Europe
has taken from us during the last four
months, thereby relieving her without dis-

tressing us.
Besides this, unless I am misinformed,

the West and Southwest has been so well
supplied with currency, as the result of the
recent liberal Treasury disbursements, that
the usual drain upon this center for money
to move the crops will not be so severe as it
otherwise would be. This resource, to be
sure, will not avail a second time. The
surplus is gone and it will be a long time
before we shall have another, but for the
present it has averted a great calamity.

Hoarded Gold Saved the Market
Had it not been for the hoarded gold

rwhich the Treasury opportunely poured out
our money marKet would nave to auuer jui
the benefit of that on the other side of the
.Atlantic. Now both are in a comfortable
condition.

As to the effect upon the stock market
and upon business generally of the Govern-
ment's new financial measures, I know that
my readers would like to be informed, and
I would like to inform them if I could do it
with anything like absolute confidence in
the correctness of my judgement The near-
est I can come to it is to repeat that the
probabilities are all in favor of higher

rices and of greater activity. We have
Ead eight months of inaction and expecta-
tion, and it is not in human natufe to keep
quiet much longer. Let our crops only
meet the expectation entertained of them;
let the currency .question be settled one
way or another no matter which so long as
it is settled and the machine will begin to
move.

Whatever any kind of property or secur-
ity is really worth at this moment, it will,
in my judgment, be worth more next
spring. Only be sure that it is really
worth what you are going to pay for it be-

fore you buy it
DISCOVERED IK HUE.

Three Murderers Almost Leave Ohio's Pen-
itentiary by John Morgan's Route.

CSFECIAI. TELEGRAM TO THE PISPATCH.

Columbus, July 5. Warden Dyer, of
the Ohio Penitentiary, made a timely dis-

covery at an early hour this morning, which
prevented the escape of three condemned
men from the Annex, where they are to be
executed. Edward Blair, an escaped pris-
oner, who murdered a railway agent in Put-
nam, while out, did the work. AVhile the
other prisoners were being given exercise,
he would insist on being left in the Annex
for quiet rest, and in the absence of the
guard, reaching over a mouth's time, cut
thiough the stone floor of a vacant cell, a
hole 18 inches square, which led to an air
flue extending into the yard. A steel case
knife had been made into a saw for the
purpose.

The prisoners had arranged to go out last
night, but the guard suspected something
wrong and an investigation was
instituted. The stone sawed out
was two inches thick. The hole was
cut into the same air flue through
which John Morgan, the famous leader of
the Morgan raiders, escaped during the war.
The cell occupied by Blair is the one occu-
pied by Morgan when in prison. Blair will
be executed August 21.

BATXWAY ABITHMETIC.

It Is Very Peculiar, According to the Kan.
sas Board of Railroad Assessors.

rSPECIAI. TELEGRAM TO THE DISPATCH. .

Topeka, Kan., July 5. The popular
outcry all over the State against the State
Board of Bailroad Assessors for reducing
the assessments against the railroad com-
panies 10,000,000 has resulted in the pub-
lication of a detailed statement, giving the
reasons of the board for its action. Its
statement shows that the assessed valuation
of railroad property has increased yearly
for the past four years, while other assess-
ments nave decreased until last year it
amounted to 17 per cent of the total assessed
valuation of State property.

The. board defends itself against the
charges of the people, but holds the rail-
road companies responsible for it all, be-

cause of "their peculiar railway arithme-
tic." It complains because the companies
insist upon adding the yearly expenditures
in improvements to the original cost of the
road to make its total cost, and adds that
there would be as much sense in a farmer
including his mortgage bonds and the in-
terest he had paid to show the total cost of
his ranch.

THE PBESEDENT AT CHTJECH.

He Attends Divine Service Sunday at an
Historic Old Meeting House.

rSPECIAL TELEGRAM TO TnE DISPATCH.
Cape Mat, July 5: President Harrison,

'accompanied by Mrs. Harrison's nieces,
Mrs. Lieutenant Parker and Mrs. Dimmick,
attended services this morning in the Cold
Spring Presbyterian Church, which cele-

brated its 75th anniversary two years ago,
and listened to a sermon by the
Kev. Daniel L. Hughes, D. D
who preached from the text "And
He sayeth unto me write, thrice blessed
are they which are called unto the marriase
supper of the Lamb," on which he spoke
feelingly. The church is four miles from
the President's cottage, but its historical
importance caused him to visit it again,
Tie and Mrs. Harrison having visited it once
last summer.

The President's presence in the church
did not attract so much attention, because
he was not expected, and there were but
about 80 in the congregation. Mr. Wana-inak-

attended services at Beadle Memorial
Chapel, Cape May Point, this morning.

HO PLACE IKE PnTSBTOG,

Where a Fourth of July Celebration Is riot
a Picnic for Crooks.

Chief Brown is highly pleased with the
work done by his officers at the Schenley
Park celebration. The Chief was not there
himself, but the fact that not a case of
pocket picking, not a fight, nor any other
disorder was reported from the grounds,
where such an immense .crowd of people
were assembled, satisfied him that the
officers w ere there and attended to their
business well.

Assistant Superintendent O'Mara and
Captain Dan Silvis both said yesterday that
there was not another city in the country
where such a crowd could be handled with-
out pickpockets reaping a harvest. The
opportunity for that sort of work at various
points in the park would have been excel-
lent were it not for the extra vigilance of
the police. .

The Shark Towed Them.
Panama Star and Herald.

The singular sight was witnessed in the
harbor yesterday morning of a man in a
small boat making a cruise with a shark for
motive power. Boat after boat went to his
assistance, until a string of seven, manned
by 12 hands, was in the procession, but the
shark's movements increased with the in-
creased weight, and after leading bis cap-
tors a merry dance for a long while he suc-
ceeded in throwing out the harpoon and ef-
fecting his escape.

July Clearance Sales.
35c and 38c Scotch outing 'flannels now

25c Jos. Hokne & Co.

MOKE WILDWOOD OIL

The Ireland & Hughes Well, on the
Comer Farm, Is a Prodncer.

ANOTHER GOOD WELL AT M'DONALD

A Big Lot of Wells to Get the Sand This
Week at Moon and JlcCnrdy.

THE OPERATIONS H BUTLER COUNTY

There are few more patriotic men than
those engaged-i- the oil business. They are
all Americans and they love to celebrate in
the most potent sense of the word. Conse-
quently there were few walking beams in
the Southwest district which were moving
Saturday and all of the drillers and tool
dressers who could possibly do so flocked to
Pittsburg, which has long been the Mecca
of the trade in general. 'They fdrgot for
the time being all about the temper screws,
bits, jars, stems, ropes, casing wrenches,
sands.salt water and oil and spent the day
in various moods and places. There were a
few wells which, owing to the limited time
allowed in the leases for their completfon,
were kept going.

Oil on the Fourth.
One of these was the well of Ireland &

Hughes, the oil well tool manufacturers, on
the Comer farm, at Wildwood. It reached
the sand Satuiday, and after drilling sev-
eral bits in the sand a fair pressure of gas
and a good showing of oil were struck. It
was then shut down, but not before several
good flows placed it among the
class at least. The well is located about
half a mile west of the 45 line that runs
through the Wildwood pool; is directly
north of the Kolbar farm, and joins the
Bunga farm on the northwest It will
probably open a distinct spur of
oil producing rock running north-
west from the Bunga and Kretzer farm
pools, which has not before been suspected.
Joining the Comer on the west is the
Brecht, and west of that is the Anderson
property. One report from it late Satur-
day gave it as doing 80 barrels an hour, but
this could not be confirmed.

On the County Line.
McDonald Mosier & Co.'s well on the

Valantour lot got the fifth sand Saturday
morning, and will make a good well. It is
about 400 feet east of the Boyal Gas Com-
pany's No. 2, on the Ed McDonald farm.
The latter well will be small, probably from
30 to 40 barrels a day. The Wheeling Gas
Company got a good gas well Friday
at its wildcat, on the Rankin farm, three
and one-ha- lf miles southwest of McDonald
and on a line with the well beine drilled on
the McCarty farm, near Primrose, by Mel- -
ion k w nson. xnese two wells test about
four miles of territory. The Bankin farm
well is west of the dry holes on the Bussell,
McBride and McCamant farms. The latter
is the nearest and is about half a mile cast.
Clark & Bannister's well on the Butler lot
was doing 40 barrels an hour Saturday.
William Kuan has made a location on the
DeBoy lot, and unknown parties have lo-

cated on the Sloan lot Both of these are on
the south side of the railroad. An innova-
tion in the field is the location of a rig on the
Smith lot bv the McKee Bros. It is in the
center of the residence portion of the town,
and is just opposite the home of Miss
Maggie McDonald, and near the parsonage
of the TJ. P. Church. There are half a dozen
wells due to get the fifth sand this week.
Among the first will be the Boyal Gas Com-
pany's 2io. 3,Sauters and Ho. 3 Ed McDon-
ald.

More Weils Coming.
McCukdy Patterson & Jones' No. 7

well on the McCurdy farm is doing about 40
barrels an hour yet. W. L. Mellon's Jane
Kiddle No. 1 and his Scott No. 3 are both
due to get the pay this week. Huot &
Richards' No.-- l on the Cowan farm is on
top of the sand, and K. G. Gillespie & Co. 'a.
Jane Kiddle No. (i is getting near the sand."
Black & Guflev, who have been fishing at
their well on the I. nk farm for a couple of
months, expect to be on top of the sand to-
morrow.

In the Moon District
Moon The Kanawha Oil Company's No.

4 on the Meeks farm was on top of the sand
Saturday night and will be drilled in to-
day. W. L. Mellon's Nos. 4 and 5 on the
Meeks are due to get the sand early this
week.

Small Hundred Foot Weil.
Calleky The McCalmont Oil Com-

pany's No. 1 on the Robert Walters farm
had penetrated the 100-fo- sand to a depth
of 75 feet At 68 feet they got a second

streak that slightly improved the n,

but a small well will be the hnal
result after the salt water has been ex
hausted. Some eight more locations have
been made in the same vicinity,, but all to
the northeast.

Collins & Heasley are 80 feet in the and
with their No'. 1 on the Charles Walters
farm. They developed a strong flow of gas
but found no oil. This well is located at
the mouth of Wolf Run and one-ha- lf

mile north of the Bodgers & Hoffman well
on the Staples farm. The same company's
No. 3 on the J. M. Miller farm is 85 leet in
the Hundred-foo- t and still drilling. They
have a fair show for an average Hundred-foote- r.

Wahl & Bishop's No. 4 on the
George Harburger is holding up at 50 bar-
rels a day. The well drilled by R. W. Mil-
ler on the John Balfour farm something
more than a year ago, and when in
the sand stuck the tools, has
at last recovered them and the well will be
drilled in and shot. It will make a

well. Redd & Co. have started to pump
their well on the Hcspenhide farm, but as
yet it has produced nothing but salt water.

The Forest Oil Company is 40 feet in the
sand on the Barr farm, and it has a strong
gas pressure. The same company has tim-
bers on the ground for No. 3 Wholbert
farm. This well is located 300 feet south-
east of their Longhurst farm. Osborne
Bros. & Co.'s Cookson well is not making a
very good showing. They have a strong
flow pf salt water to overcome.

Price & Co.have completed No.2 rig on the
Douthett farm, 500 feet east of their No. 2.
B. Forst has completed No 4 rig on the
Anderson farm. Tne Ballard & Cumming
well, on the Kennedy, is making 50 barrels
a day.

Finished on the Fourth.
Lockwood Bowley & Co. have com-

pleted No. 2 on the English heirs', and it
will make a pumper.

Alexander No. 2 on the Ripper farm, was
shot and is showing for a pro-
ducer.

Phillips Gets a Duster.
Great Belt T. W. Phillips has drilled

his No. 2 on theBennewitz through the sand
and got a duster. His No. 1 on the Kirby
is making 75 barrels a day.

Hunting An Extension.
Sasonbueg Webber Bros, will bring

in their wildcat on the Webber farm this
week. This well is drilled with a view to
finding a connecting link between the old
Saxonburg pond and the Thorn Creek ex-
tension.

An Average Welt
Petersville The Forest Oil Company's

No. 2, on the Dunbart farm, w ill make an
average producer. The McCalmont Oil Com-
pany's No. 2, John Staples' farm, is down
b00 feet The Forest Oil Company are down
1,380 feet oh the Rader with their No. C.

Their No. 1, on the Rape farm, is drilling
at 800 feet Curtis & Co. are building a rig
for No. 3, J. Dambach. Slagle'& Lcntz
have finished a ..producer on the
J. E Dambach. W. A.. Clark & Co. are
building a rig on the Peter Badcr for their
No. 18. No. 17 has started to drill.

FB0M A THIBD-STOR- Y WINDOW.

Thomas Nowak Drops to Death From a
v Chair While Sleeping.

Thomas Nowak, a Pole, who boarded at
803 Manor street. Southside. was" killed
yesterday by falling from a third-stor- y

wiuuowatnis Dooming House, lt'appeara

he went to his room, and seating himself in
a chair by the window fell asleep. About
3 o'clock he is thought to have got up in
his sleep and fallen out of the window, where
he was found a few minutes later.

Meuical aid was called and the injured
mail lingered, until 8 o'clock yesterday
morning, when he died. The body was re-

moved to the morgue and will be bnned at
the county's expense, the deceased being in
poor circumstances.

THE RECORD OF A DAY.

THE SATURDAY NEWS BOILED DOWN
FOR RAPID COMPREHENSION.

Telegrams, Cablegrams and Local Items
Gathered in Foreign lands. In the Home
Country and in Pittsburg A Dictionary
of Events AH Over tlie World.

The Dispatch of yesterday morning con-

tained a full and complete record of the
events of Saturday, the nation's natal day.
The substanceof the record of events has
been condensed into small and comprehen-
sive items'for rapid perusal, as follows:

Foreign.
Emperor William of Germany was given a

grand reception on his nrrlval in England
German artisans will not be permitted

to interview the Emperor France is try-
ing to capture Slam The eldest son of
Gladstono is dead Minister Lincoln holds
a brilliant reception in London American
goods are replacing British manufactures in
Brazil Forty soldiers are suffering from
sunstroke in 'Weiman Luther Cary again
defeats foieign runners. ...Socialism dis-

cussed by the Itoyal Labor Commission ....
Mrs. Mackay gives a swell dinner in London
....Russian credit impaired. ...The Vatican
disturbed.

Domestic.
Sixteen killed in n Charleston, W. Va.,

railroad disaster Three men drowned by
an upset skiff at Braddock A
girl killed by a rocket at Youngstown....
Conger believes Blaine will write no discour-
aging letters Hannibal Ham-
lin dies.... A Denver capitalist will have to
pay $100,000 for gaining the favor of another
man's wife 1 Baltimore belle behaves
badly.... Racing at Home wood Patriot-
ism displayed at Woodstock, Conn.; Mead-vill- e,

Bellefonte, Somerset, Youngstown and
other places Daniels speaks on the race
problem Balloonists killedatNew Lisbon
and Elyrla, O.... .Letter carriers erect a
monument to the memory of "Sunset"' Cox.

President Harrison at Cape Blay....Ben
Butler's company a success Tho North-
eastern Saengerfest at Newark Irish- -

Americans encamp on Statcn Island....
Plans for electrical executions The
growth of the great desert lake. ...Bal-
loonists narrowly escape at Meadvllle
Boy injured at Lima by a tin can explosion.

A Chinese baby born in Washington A
gun bursts in a revenne cutter at Chicago.
....Tho raid against the Moquis Fought
in Birmingham, Ala., over a keg of beer
Coroners light for the possession of a body.

Girl shot at Newark by a discarded lover.
Chautauqua Assembly opened with cere-
monies.... A murderer shoots two men at
Columbus, Ind... .Nelson Sterret drowned
at Chautauqua A strange fever atDoug- -
lassvillo....A-childis- h escapade at e,

Ind Cut out his tongue in Phil-
adelphia ... .A girl devoured by a panther.

Local.
One hundred and twenty-flv- e thousand

people celebrate at Schenloy Park Old
soldiers fooled by postal cards Only one
Fourth of July Are Original headlines in
papers V panic averted on the new bridge

The display of fireworks The chapter
of accidents Central Park opened with
exercises East End Club were victorious

The Hebrews will not have a special
World's Fair exhibit.... A family thrown
irom a buggy Southslders celebrate in-
dependently Typewriters becoming in-

dispensable Libby prison celebration
during tho war Trade in tents is good
Anew plan for furnishing power Benefit
for the switchmen.... Families moving to
Ellwood Labor Day preparations The
newsboys building to be commenced soon

The Pittsb'urgs defeated twice. ...Kirk
Buffnm found dead A Jealous woman
takes rongh on rats.

ASLEEP FOE SIXTEEN TEABS.

Herman Harms, the Minnesota Sleeper, Has
at Last Awakened.

St. Paul, July 5. Herman Harms, the
Minnesota sleeper, i3 now awake. His
case is probably the most peculiar known to
the physicians, whose skill it has baffled for
the last dozen years. He had slept almost
incessantly for the past 16 years. A few
days ago he awoke, and has taken only an
ordinary amount of sleep since. His recov-
ery, however, is doubtful. Mr. Harms is
now living on a farm, about midway between
St. Charles and Quincy, Minn.

Some 16 years ago he was attacked by a
severe fever and had intense pains shooting
tnrougn nis neaa. ne was men in Illinois.
His physician advised him to move to a
colder climate. He accordingly came to this
State. During his stay in Illinois he did
not sleep all of the time, but since he came
to this State he has never been awake, ex-
cept for an interval of a year and a half,
since 1881 and two months of 1889 and 1890.
When he is sleeping he can only be awak-
ened by his wife touching him on the head.
Calling has no effect on him. He takes no
nourishment at all to speak of, and then
only when aroused from his comatose condi-
tion. Harms was born in Germany in 1838.
He was married to Miss Buzman in 1863.
His faithful wife has zealously guarded him
through all these vears.

FIVE INDIANS TO TWO CHINAMEN.

A Race War That Has Been Raging on the
Pacific Coast.

San Francisco, July 5. It has been
learned that the butchery of a Chinaman at
Bridgeport,after his acquittal on the charge I

ot muruermg an nuiau, was ine last inci-

dent in a race feud between the Mongolians
and Indians which has been waxed in
Nevada for five years. The Indians of this
coast have always hated the Chinese and
this feeling has been returned with interest.
Five years ago a Chinese miner was shot
by an Indian in a quarrel. His country-
men tried vainly to have the murderer pun-
ished. Then they vowed vengeance. They
waited till the next Fourth of July, when
the Indians all came to Wadsworth to cele-
brate.

The Chinese decoyed four Piutes into a
laundry and filled them with gin. When
the Indians were helplessly drunk the
Chinese poured kerosene over their bodies
and over the floor of the shanty and set the
place on fire-- Only one Indian escaped.
He told his story and again there was a
prosecfUon. The Chinese followed this up
by the torture and murder of a solitary

Candelaria. This last crime, fol-

lowed by the murder of the Celestial at
Bridgeport, brought things to a crisis. The
Piutes have been holding pow-wo- lately,
and it is thought they are planning to bal-

ance the account by three more Chinese
victims. As it now 'stands there are five
dead Indians to two Chinamen.

JAS. M. SCHOOXJIAKEB, JAS.
President.

All Farm and Garden Prodncfs Are

in Plentiful Snpply.

THE DRIFT TOWARD LOWER PRICES

Prospects of Aoundant Crops Adverse to

Bull Movements.

GREET HIDES AND CALFSKINS DULL

Office op Pittsbuho Dispatch, )
Satvudat, July 4.

Farm and garden products have been in
plentiful supply the past week, antPgeneral
tendency of prices has been toward a lower
level. The first home-grow- n potatoes of the
season aro to the front within a few days.
Tennessee potatoes are in aoundant snpply,
but are lacking in keeping qualities. Asa
result of inferior quality, prices are weak
and lou er. Two weeks ago Southern pota-
toes were active at $5 C06 01 perbarr4.
Now they are slow at $3 00350 per barrel.
With the exception of choice creamery

In the line ofdairy products Is
as it has been for a week or two past, slow
and weak. Ohio cheese is in supply far
above demand, and Pittsburg markets nre
pronounced by representatives of the factor-
ies, a number of whom were heie lately to
spy out the land, as relatively lower thanany other trade center of the land. New
York cheese is fairly steady. All the week
there has been a short supply of strictly
fresh eggs, and markets are fully 2c per
dozen higher than at tho beginning of tho
week. Dealers reported sales at 20c per
dozen a few days ago.

In fruit lines, we note the wane of straw-
berries and heavy receipts of raspberries.
The yield of the latter is reported by gar-
deners unusually large, and the week to
come our markets will no doubt be Hooded
with this fruit. Supply of bananas has been
light, and prices are advanced. With light
receipts came the heavy Fourth of July de-
mand, so that for the first time this season
there were hardly enough bananas to go
round. Other tropical Iruits remain un-
changed. Exceptionally cool weather for a
few days past has served to put a check to
the upward movement of lemons.

As to Cereals.
For a month or two past it has been a dole-

ful time to bull operators in cereal lines.
After long waiting and very expensive ex-
perience an upwnrd movement was
inaugurated a day or two before the nation's
great holiday, and an advance was main-
tained above the lowest point of 5c per
bushel on wheat, as much on corn and 3c on
oats.

The upward movement was Inaugurated
on the eve of the adjournment of the Chicago
Grain Exchange for the Fourth of July.
There was no meeting of the exchange
on Friday or Saturday, so that it is
impossible to tell whether or not this up-
ward move will continue. Against any per-
manent upward movement in cereal lines
stands the bright prospect for largo incom-
ing crops. Ot a certainty the outlook is
favorable forbears, especially as regards the
incoming wheat crop. In this section the
wheat crop is leported the largest for years.
Western Pennsylvania farmers have been
busy wheat harvesting tlie past few days,
and that the yield will be immense is an
assured fact.

Hides and Leather.
The situation as to tlje hide market is

practically the same as it was a week ago.
The depression then noted in this column
remains in full force. At Chicago, which is
the head center of the green hide trade, an
attempt was made by dealers to stiffen
prices, but the attempt proved abortive.
Tanners could not be brought to payany o,

as dealers aio carrying large stock.
After a short' effort to advance prices, they
were forced to an unconditional surrender
and old, prices were established. Calf-
skins are particularly slow in this market.

Tallow is dull and w enk, as it is hard to
handlo at this season of the year. The loss
in weight through leakage uniformly weak-
ens taliow market during hot weather.

Follow tag are prices paid by tanners and
hide dealers for stock delivered hero:
No. 1 green salted steers. GO His and over.
No. 1 Kreen salted cows, all weights s
No. 1 green salted hides, Ml to 60 16 s
No. 1 green salted hides. 25 to 40 lbs 5
No. 1 crreen salted hulls
No. 1 green salted calfskins.,

o. 1 srrt en salted veal kips fi
No. 1 green salted runner Kips 4
IN o. 1 green steers, 0 lbs and over. 7
?o. 1 green cows, all weights 4fNo. 1 green bulls 4S
No. 1 green hide:,, 40 to 60 Ins 4
No. 1 green hides. 25 to 40 lbs a
No. 1 green calfskins 6
No. 1 green veal kips, per piece.... SO

.no. i screen runnerjiips 7a
Sheepskins 15cQl 50
Tallow, prime 4

Harness Leather.
The movement in this line is free nnd

prices aro unchanged. Following are the
established rates of Allegheny harness
leather tanners: No. 1 trace, 37c t a; B trace,
35c ft B; No. 1 extra heavy, 101 2s. nnd over,
35c $ B; B extra heavy, 203 ?i B; No. 2 extra
heavy. 28c $? B: No. 1 heavy, 130 to ISO Bs. 31c

B: B heaw, 29c $ B; No. 2 heavy, 27c $1 B;
black line, 28c $1 B.

THE JUDGES STAND GAVE WAT.

Two 'Well-Kno- Men Injured Internally
and Others Hurt.

Gap.y, S. D.,July 5. The judges' stand at
the races fell yesterday. In dropping the
judges fell fully 12 feet.

A. Harkins, a one-arm- soldier, and A.
N. Gray, well known throughout the north-
west as an auctioneer, were injured inter-
nally, and their injuries may prove fatal.
Two others had bones broken.

CAREFUL !

A sere or an ulcer that resists ordi-

nary treatment is a tery serious mat-
ter. It is either of a cancerous na-

ture, or it is the result of a very bad
condition of the blood. Don't tam-
per with it. Take

The Great Blood Eemedy
andget rid of It. Don't
delay. Rev. Jesse H.
CamnbelL of Colum- -lVa, irl WS hns. f!a xrritp' A

woman with a cancerous ulcer of years
standing, and five inches in diameter, has
been entirely relieved by 6 bottles of Swift's
Specific I consider its effects wonderful
almost miraculous." This is the record of

S. S. S:
Books on Blood and Skin Diseases Free.

THE SWIFT SPECIFIC CO., Atianla, Ga.

Pittsburg, Allegheny and Manchester

Traction Company

ar 5 per cent bonds, free of tax, for
sale at 103 and interest

FIDELITY TITLE & TRUST GO.,

121 AXD 123 POUKTil AVEXUE.

SAMUEL BAILEY, Jr.,
Secretary and Treasurer.

3ICCTJTCHEON,
Vice President.

UNION ICE.M'FG COMPANY.
Pure Ice made from distilled water for sale. at wholesale only.

UNION STORAGE COMPANY,
Transfer Agent, Genera!,. Cold, Bonded anH Yard Storage.

3'A ACRES YARD STORAGE.
5 'WAREHOUSES, containing 2,300,000 cubic feet of storage space.

Railroad siding to each warehouse. Brick warehouse for exclusive storage of
oil. Separate rooms for storage of household goods. Lowest insurance rates.

PRINCIPAL OFFICES
Corner -- SECOND and LIBERTY AVENUES.
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EDT SHAU HAVE TO LET Y03 GB.

Thousands of delicate young ladies
are employed in fashionablo Dry
Goods, Millinery, and other stores,
where through tho long day they aro
constantly on their feet. Among this
class, some of tho worst cases of female
diseases occur. There is no rest,
and, when their becomes
apparent, they aro at onco discharged.
To such, the aid and sympathy of Jlra.
Pinkham aro always available.

LYDIAE.PIN!CHAFfScVoTp!,
removes at onco thoso pains, aches, and
weaknesses, brightens tho spirits, and
invigorates tho system.

Sold by all Druggists as a standard
artlclCjOrsentby mail , in form of Pill3
or Lczengcs, on receipt of S1.00.

Send stamp for "Guido to Health andEtiquette," a beautiful illustrated book.
Jlrs. Pinkham freely answers letters

of inquiry. Encloso stamp for reply.
Lydia E. Pinkham Med. Co.. Lynn, Mass.

I8KOKEKS-FTNANCI- AX.

Whitney & Stephenson,

57 Fourth Avenue.
ap30-3-

SAVINGS BANK,PEOPLE'S SI FOURTH AVENUE.
I'anual. 5300,000. Surplus &I.670 20.

D. 3IcK. LLOYD. EDWAUD K. DUFF.
President. Asst. Sec Treas.4 per cent interest allowed on time do

OOSltS. OC1S40--

John M. Oakley & Co.,
BANKEES AND BROKERS.

Stocks, Bonds, Grain, Petroleum.
Private wire to New York and Chicago.

43 SIXTH ST., Pittsburg.

MEDICAL.

ITTIEK
814 PENN AVENUE, PITTSBUItG, PA.
As old residents know and back flies ot

Pittsburg papers prove, is the oldest estab-
lished and most prominent physician in the
city, devoting special attention to allchronia
Sre-N- O FEE UNTIL CURED
sponsible MrpVni IQ and mental

I lL II V UUO eases, physical do-ca- y,

nervous debility, lack of energy, ambi-
tion and hope, impaired memory, disordered
sight, self distrust, bushfuiness, dizziness,
sleeplessness, pimples, eruptions, impover-
ished blood, failing powers, organic w eak-nes- s,

dyspepsia, constipation, consumption,
unfitting the person foruusines'', society and
marriage, permanently safely and prtiatelv
fnuraau BLOOD AND SKINt
eruptions, blotches falhnghair, bones, pains,
Glandular swellings, ulcerations of the
Tongue, mouth, throat, ulcere, old sores, aro
cured lor life, nnd blood poisons thoroughly
eradicated from 1 1 D I M A D V kidney and
the system. UnllNnn I j bladder

weak back, gravel, catarrhal
dicharges, inflammation and other painful
symptoms receive searching treatment;
prompt relief and real cures.

Dr. whittier's life-lon- extensive experi-
ence insures scientific and reliable treatment
on common sense principles. Consultation,
free. Patients at a distance as carefully
treated as if here. Office hours, 9 A. jr. toi
r. if. Sunday, 10 a. m. to 1 r. x. only. DK.
WHITTIEK, 81 Penn avenue, Pittsburg, Pa.

jaS49-DSuw- k

"manhood restored-
.-

i"hA Vi'ivo," tie
Tvondrrlol spanlsa
Remedy. Is sold wita a
VrittenGuaranteo

to cure all Nervous Dis-
eases, such as Weak
Memory, loss of Brain
Power, Headache
Wakefulness, Lest d.

Nervousness, e.

all drains andBefore & After Use, loss of power of tho
Photographed from life. Generative Organs, m

either sex. caused by
youthful lndescretlons. or the excesiva

use of tobacco, opium, or stimulants, which ulUmately
lead to Infirmity. Consumption and Insanity. Put up
In convenient form to carry in the vest poctet Pries
tl a pactage. or 6 tor 13. W.th every 15 order we Kivo

a written guarantee to cure or refund the
money. Sent by mail to any address. Circular free.
Hentlon this paper. Address,

MADRID CHEMICAL CO., Branch Office for U.S. A.
417 Strr. fTIICAGO. ILL.

FOB SALE IN PITTSBURGH, PA, B?
aOS. Fleming & Son. 410 Market St.
Cuquesne Pharmiey. 513 Smithfleld St.
A. J. Kaercher, 59 Federal St., Allegheny titv.

fe2S-Th- s

WEAK MEN,Y ATTEVriOX
IS CALLED TO THE

OKEAT EXGUSU ItEMEDT,
TUOCMAffK TRAOXMiint

Gray's Specific Medicine

jFYOU SUFFER ?g
oiii Detnmv.W ea.ne9orBodr

iEfQRTUiu. juni iizoaanil 3IfmL duenna torrhea. and
Impotency, k1 all diseases that arise from over
Indulgence antl e, as Loss of Memorj" ancl
Power. Dimness of Vision. Premature Old Aee.
and many other diseases thatiri't to Insanity or
Consumption and an early grave, write for our
pamphlet.

Address GRAY3IEDICIXE CO.. Buffalo. 3. Y.
The Specific 3Iedlclne Is Mild by all druggists at Si
per package, or six packages for $ or sent hy mall

Si'ft "rWE.GUARANTEE,
order a cure or money refunded.

C3On account of counterfeits we have adopted
the Yellow Wrapper, the only genuine. Sold In
Pittsburg by b. S. HOLLAND, cor. Mnlthfleld and
Liberty fata.

DOCTORS LAKE
SPECIALISTS in all cases re

Hiring scientific and confl-enti- al

2 treatment. Dr. S. K.
Lake. M. K. C. r.S.. Is the old- -

sS'Pu'S' ciallst in tlie city. Consulta- -
i tlon free and strictly confi-

dential. Office hours 2 to 1 and 7 to 8 p. 3t;
bundays, ! to 4 r. m. Consult them person-all- r,

or write. Doctoos Lattt, cor. Penn av.
and 4:h St., Pittsburg, PJL

VIGOR OF KV1EN

Easily, Quickly, Permanently RESTORED.
WEAKNESS. XEKVOUSXESS. DEBILITY,

an! all the tralu of evils, the reu!M of overwork,
sickness, worry, etc. t till strength, development,
ami time fruaranteed In all cases. Simple, uatnr&l
method. Immediate improvement seen. Failure
Impossible. Z.0OO references. ISook. explanaUom
and proofs milled (waled) free. Addresa

EISIE MEDICAL CO, 1SETFAI.O, N. Y.
lellMS

U iramcted to too
new Toothful color

B 3 ira 5 to. and Ufe to GBA? Hair, line odIt
IS. HATS' HIS HE AITH. Most alactorr llalrirrowf r.
SOc. London CTfDlT Co.,K3 B'dwar.N.T. flair book frea
HATS- - KILL ;43. l4t CCRR ferlsn.. Banlaafc S!M.

Sold by JOS. ELEMIXG & SONS and dru
gists.

Suffering froia
t&o effect! ot
Toathfal erron

canT aecaT, wasting weakness, ton xnaonooa, etc
1 rill rend a valuable treatise (waled)
full particulars, for noma euro, FllEB of charge.
A splendid medical wort, should ne read rjy every
man who Li nrrvon and debfUlatra. Address;
ProC P. G. FOWlilUt, moo Una, Coaa


